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T he Link river folks appear to have a way 
of tiieir own for dispensing justice and se
curing the ends of the law, as the following 
incidents, which we have just picked up, 
tend to illustrate : One of the men located 
at the ferry had occasion to visit Fort Klam
ath, and on his return discovered, to his ex
citable consternation and amazement, that 
another of the residents, whom we will call 
B. for short, had been trespassing upon his 
reserved rights. Without waiting for legal 
formulas, thò injured party proceeded to ar
rest the offender and took him into custody, 
with the intention of seeing that the law had 
full force one 
But here was 
ever, was no 
surmount ed.

time, at least, in the world, 
another dilemma, which, how- 
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an achievement woi 
cal and profitable? 
arouml the circle’ 
acre of ground c »v 
of this character would be materially en
hance»! in value, and the desert country cast 
of Bear creek would become suited to the ac
commodation of many hundreds of ad litional 
settlers.

The accomplishment of such an enterprise 
is, most likely, too remote to justify a minute 
specification of the multiplied advantages 
that would indisputably follow. In the mean 
time, we expect to see our farmers keep on 
from year to year the “even tenor of their 
way”—raising eere‘.*.-~ 
depending on other peoj 
bles—drawing water in 
hand for their stuck, and 
chards to become stunted 
irom drouth—doing without valuable mead 
ows and finding it unprofitable to engage in 
dairy pursuits for the want of them—their 
wells going dry during exceptionally dry 
seasons, and every thing presenting the ap
pearance of being pan-bed and dried up, pre
paratory to being blown away where bind should 
be perennially blessed with verdure—tl.e-e are 
the things, we say, we are most likely to con 
tinue witnessing ; but when tiie “iron horse” 
gets to making his significant visits to the 
valley and Lears away with lightning speed 
its surplus products to feed citizens of all 
climes, we’ll see a revolution here. The old 
fogy rule of getting along any wav just so 
you hold on to existence, will be upset; and 
then will be the time for us to witness the 
completion of our canal. Then, in lan
guage almost similar to that u«ed by Henry 
Ward Beecher on an educational occasion, 
the cry will be : “we must irrigate, we must 
irrigate, or we perish !’’
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The News, with this number, has had an 
existed of just one year and a half, 
publication was begun at a time of 
financial depression and circumstances 
not changed materially since. The
economical and attentive management of its 

I business affairs has barely sufficed to keep 
¡the paper on its legs up to the present date. 

This ought not to be the case in a Democratic 
section of the c mntry like Southern Oregon, 
but it. nevertheless, is. One impediment to 

¡success that has been in the wav nearly ever 
sine»* the present proprietor obtained the office, 
will be removed to-day. The press and ma 
terial upon which the News is printed, as is 
well known, have been matter for litigation 
for a number of years. For the last year, 
an execution has been suspended over our
heads, and it is a relief, at last, to know that ' that precinct, Mr. Meacum, was absent ; but 
a conclusive settlement of the ownership will 
u iw be given to some one at the hands of ihe 
Sheriff'. Tiie Democratk' News will be ^dd. 
to-tlav, to the highest bidder for cash, by the 
functionary to whom we have alluded, ami 
anyone ambitions of trying the venations, 
and imaginary pleasures of newspa'»orial life 
will have an opportunity for making a small 
investment, it's a very simple business, to

' run a newspaper. The main requisite is to 
be able to puii’everyb )dy arid everything that 
is in need of public attention. This must be

[ done gratuitously, too. It is especially essen 
tiai that a party erg in should he very active 

. about election time. Then is the time for the 

. publisher, if he is so organized that he 
, thrive on dissimulated friendship, to '
> sumptuously” and luxuriantly every 
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. he is sublimely foolish for worry in;
. nium in the least about it. 0,
> fill, running a party organ .'
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'edicts are often hastily written, lie 
• times called on to say things at the 
; uf friendships he would dislike to give up. 
These are considerations that go to make up 
the unenviable part of a newspaporial life. 

I A writer who is too timid to slash away at 
(lie evil propensities and improprieties of peo
ple once anil awhile,—albeit he does excite 
the impreciations of a few of the knowing
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Political Partiality.— The Republican 
organs have a great deal to say about the ex
treme party spirit exhibited by the Demo
crats of the Legislature in favoring, 
their votes, Democratic contestants, 
how about the Republicans who voted solid | 
every time for the Republican contestant 
Was there no extremo partisanism on their 
side ? All they lacked of doing a one-sided 
business, am] giving legal sanction to the pal
pable frauds that were perpetrated last .June, 
was a working pisj ¡riíy. Jt idways-did btaktL 
Consideraba difference whose ox was gored.

rim for the sake of being exact, stepped up 
and notified the parties that the Squire had 
told him to attend to the duties of the office, 
and so they went into court. The necessary 
papers (though in what shape we have not 
been advised) were issued, and everything 
seemed progressing harmoniously when the 
legally elected official ieturned. It then 
turned out that the proceedings, so far, had 
not been according 
Deadv. T he person 
voluntarily assumed 
Constable and Jailor
bility he was under to a prosecution for false 
imprisonment. Instead, therefore, of insist
ing upon a further redress of 
he signified bis readiniss to 
legal troubles with tiie other ;
him the sum of twenty-five 
we understand, was accepted.
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Mar News. — Bazaine is said to bave cs- 
caped irom .Metz. Ile is reorganizing and 
holds tlic line »>( Messiererea and Navale' * 

vieil»- 
tans?
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I’bc French licet is maneuvering in the 
ity ol Dunkirk in such a manner

' the < »ermaus to apprehend 
Prussians are reported toI

! S »issoiis and four thousand 
s u tie under Trocliu ¡it Paris 
is said completed the work of driving < 1

} ir in investing positions on south and west of 
Paris. Germans lo»t nine thousand killed, 
wounded and prisoners. Prospects of peace 
are alluded again. A great concentration of 
forces is going on on both sides in the vicinity 
of Orleans, and a big battle is expected, 
patches of the 18th announce,¿mother 

j cessful sortie from Paris. Loss 3,0(10,
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lief that the moral, social nn»l political 
verses rest mainly upon their shoulders, 
out of his place, and has entirely 
sphere, in a newspaper office. For any uu 

■ deserved wrong we have done a single individ 
mil through these columns, we make this our 

■general apology; and for those little rubs 
: that were merited, we shall continue to feel 
delighted.

As au advocate of the material interests of 
Southern Oregon, we think it not undue Hat
ter}’ to say that the News has been active and 
influential. We profess to have been zealous 
in the work of fostering and encouraging 
whatever has had a tendency in our opinion 
to enhance the general prosperity of the sec
tion with which we are identified. With 
better support and encouragement wé might 
possibly have done more. One thing wants 
to be overcome, though, before Southern Ore 
gon can amount to much, and that is the 
lethargy of her people. We are on the eve 
of great changés as a State, and in order that 
this section may keep puce with other dis
tricts. we must wake up. A principal indi 
cation of the life and energy of a community 
is l 
nid accorde»] a local paper ; and it is hard
ly necessary to say that neither of the Jack 
sonvillo papers have shown indications of 
being in financial clover for, lo, the«e many 
years. Mre say this as much for the benefit 
of the community as for those engaged in the 
newspaper business.

It depends upon how the sale goes, today, 
whether our present relations with the people 
of Southern Oregon are longer continued or
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Death of General Lee.—The death of 
this justly distinguished Southern soldier was 
made known Soon alter w<* had gone to press 
last week. Our columns are too limited to 
admit of us giving anything like a 
tory notice of his services and lift», 
was one among the greatest men of 
is generally conceded. Those who
and acted with him will never cease to cherish 
and venerate his memory ; those who did not 
believe with him, but faught ami prayed for 
his overthrow, will not hesitate to acknowl
edge him to have been a brave, sincere and 
worthy foeman. “Soldier rest, thy warfare’s 
o er.

satisfac- 
That he 
the age, 
believed

The position imide vacant l>y the resigna
tion of Secretary Cox, as soon as board of, 
was thought by the friends of Senator M il 
liams to pave the way for his admission into 
the Cabinet. It appears, now, there are other 
candidates for the position. Williams has a 
“heart for any fate” he says, and well doth 
it stand him in hand to be so circumstanced. 
We do not remember to have heard of him 
making Grant a present; consequently his 
chances for obtaining an appointment are not 
the most reliable.

i

usually to be found in the appearance of and ¡
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The Yreka Journal says that the two year 
old colt, “Mary Tompkins,” winner of the 
colt race hist week, came some time ago from 
Rogue River Valley, her dam being a full 
sister to “Minnie Rifleman,” owned by Judge 
Tolman, and sired by “Norfolk.”

with
But

Innt, Wedonotstrenuouslycravo theprivilege 
J of striving to make a party organ ^tiek where 
’ j the caprices of individuals are to be consulted
'in preference to the public good. The im
portant interests of this region demand an 
¡outspoken, fearless and impartial public 
'champion ; and such the News will be if it 
becomes our province to continue running the 
same. ’ ’ *'

For the present, aurevoir.

T'he Bulletin kept promising the reading! 
public for some time a description of the mod 
us opcrandi by which certain stock books got 
under the iron kettle, and last Sunday, snri* 
onougff, a column and a half of it came to 
light. Me know nothing about the merits »»1 
the case, and the frightful perspiration which 
the writer seems to have been in so worked 
upon our feelings that we could hardly under
stand what the fellow was driving at. He 
calls it a “tragic story but the only mur
dering we see connected therewith is that of 
the Queen’s English. Here is something that 
is sufficient to make th»? hair of the “wicked
est man in New U»rk” stand on end :

“Oh, weak, vain, foolish man! Flatter 
not thyself that you can lmug around a thin 
veil of respectability which shall curtain you ; 
in from suspicion an 1 screen you from thel 
»•liticism of truth. Lay it not to thy soul 
that wealth and position will protect you from 
'he investigation of honesty and fair »lealing, 
which, peering in on you with ten thousand 

will at least weigh you as in a balance, 
and worthlessness, 

will »toss your path 
whose mortal vision will read vour verv souls 
thr • •ugh unwilling t»?ll tale eves, and. enter
ing into th»* c.harnvl-house of vour corrupted 
and perfidious hearts, shall return again, hs 
Iroin th»* valley ot death and dry b »lies, and 
make known to the world vour v»*ry thoughts 
an»] secret crimes, that others, being warned, 
may avoid your paths as they would the pit 
falls of destruction.”

that’s semi solemn and altogether terrific. 
M hat business has any man to be han,ring 
arouml any sort of a ‘-veil,”—especially a 
thin one,—unle.«s a pretty face were under it; 
and even then it might not “s-reon him from 

The promiscuous blinding of 
and “you” and “your,” 
an improvein »¡it in the 

science of euphony ; but, camlidly. is it trim 
that one man c; 
of “souls” and 
inferred from 
parties were v< 
plement of one 
there’s an explanation wante 1 here.

A little further d »wn we fiml the fallowing 
dish at Lindley Murray: “The hooks th»’ 
»teamlio.it e mip inv, mind you. that is what 
he wanted.” In this instance, 
good for high, as a relative 
“books ;” but, if you cliangt?

eyes,
ami declare vour sins 
Vea, verilv, some man

criticism.”
“thy,’’ “thyself,’’ 
is, perhaps, only

i

m be possessed of a plurality 
hearts? ’ We might have 

certain passages, that some 
id of having the usual com 
heart and one soul apiece :

that is pretty 
pronoun lor 

the pronoun.

I

it is hard to get
“is.”

along with the singular verb

Such gramm»' r would disgrace a newspa
per published in the back wo ids, and the
Meti’rip'»1 is of Or •gon sb 'll’»»] set us a better
example.

lblOlUIESYING in Advance.—T’he editor of

LVY—In this city, October 18th, to the wjfo- uí' 
Frederick Lay, a son.

the Portland Bulletin lias begun predicting a 
Radical success in tills Stat»» at the next gen
eral election, alreuly. The wish, as usual, 
seems father to the thought ; but, if his pre
dictions »lo not lie!}» the other side more than 
the exercise of this same propensity of his 
used to help tb.e Democracy, we would alvise 
those anxious at present to believe Mr. 
O’Meara, a prophet—- »r, ¡it least, a near rcla. 
five of such a character—not to risk all their 
loose change ¡it once on such a thing happen- 
ing. All signs are said to fail fn dry weather, 
and this is a little th»' drvest season ever wit 
nessed, even, by the “oldest inhabitant.” To 
make certainty doubly sure, we have a
gestion to offer ; will not our Republican 
friends put Mr. 0.Meara on for State Printer, 
just to strengthen their ticket ? He has always 
had ¡i kind o' hankering after that little teat, 
and is uncomfortable ami inconsolable ¡it be
holding anv Democrat extracting sweet nour
ishment from the same. Mill our colored 
Republicans give him a chance?

i

The big race at Salem on the last day of the 
Fair was won by “Buckskin’’ an animal 
named for the race by E. Rixford, against 
Graylmund and Jack Miner both. The race 
is said to have been a very exciting one, 
ing two mile beats, best two in three.

be-

One of Ben. Holladay's steamers, the Con
tinental, was wrecked near the Gulf of Cali
fornia the last (if last month, 
seven, 
saved.

______ N last month. All, except 
of those oil board are said to have been

Herald understands that J. J. Hoff-

Legislative.—The proceedings of the Leg
islature are drawing near a close ; but it is 
difficult to give a corect rnnmury of what iu 
actually accomplished until after the session 
is over. Some important bills passed by one 
House hang fire in the other. The bill taxing 
unnaturalized foreigners meets with consider- 
able hostility in the lower House ; a memo- 
rail reciting the bad effects of immigration 
from China ami asking Congress for a repeal 
of the Burlingame treaty, passed the Senate 
by a strict party vote—the Republicans, na 
usual, voting in favor of the Chinaman ; a 
bill to increase the school tax to four mill» 
was introduced by Senator Hendershott thia 
week ; several measures looking to an in» 
crease of various salaries are under way— 
some of them probably laws already*.. The • 
Judges, we believe, are to receive 3,000,n. 
year. A proposition to adjourn to »lay, 
die. was voted down.

______1- --------------------------

City Drug Store. — We have neglected 
our friend Cowan for a long time : but his 
business patrons know whereto find him, and 
that he keeps on haml the best stock of drugs 
medicines, etc., ever br iught to Jacksonville ; 
and a new supply has lately arrived. The 
Ague King is gaining a good reputation, 
wherever it is tried. A new kind 
for this place, called gasoline lamp, 
may be found here also.

of lump,, 
with oiR

A
tiiat Prof. F. Retail, an excellent teacher and 
performer of music, and a blind man at that 
we believe, will lecture on the education of 
the blind, and also on music, at the M. E. 
Church on Sun lay evening. The lecture will 
be free, and it is hoped a fair attendance will; 
be had.

informed

Returned —-The pal ly of prospectors who - 
left here some time b»ck to try their luck- 
over in Calilorni.i in I he vicinity of Big Val
ley, where late discoveries were reported,, 
have returned ; and from their accounts of' 
the country we infer that it is not a favorable- 
place for prospecting.

In Town.—A numb r of persons were in» 
tbwn this week from Fort Klamath—Lieuti 
TLurb >rn among the rest. The Fort, we-, 
believe, is only partially garrisoned at pres« 
ent.

Street (’leaninc.— This long needed work; 
was commenced on Friday of this week.

BORN.

num.
SMALL—In this city, October LStli, Uiirryonly.

.-on of L. J. and Ina E. Small ; aged 7 months.

litui, (Eo-Diii).

The town of Be l Bluff boasts a young lady 
teacher of peanmanship, by name, Miss L. M. 
Brown. She is said to meet with great suc
cess, and who could doubt it ? We thought 
our school days were over, but if the- young 
Lidies are to become instr”.efors in chirogra 
phy, we’re “never too old to learn.”

11 imam e. — We have abundant material for 
a new first class romance ; but owing to the 
fact of the News having to be sold to day, it 
will probably never be born. It is none of 
your blood and thunder varus, but is wholly 
an affair of the heart, and runs as smoothly 
as the babbling brooks.

The Weekly Mercury.—.Mr. Upton sends 
his paper to us this week in better shape than 
ever. It is now published at the State Capi
tal, at the very low price of $2.00, and is 
really an entertaining, spicy little sheet, with 
four pages of live reading matter.

SUPERIOR PLOUGHS 1

1ITE HAVE RECEIVED A S4JPPLY OF 
y y those Superior Ploughs which, we introduced 

here last season, and which have given entire sat
isfaction to those who have used tb^ni, being well 
adapted to different soils.

Also, a full assortment of

COOK,

PARLOR,

AND BOX STOVES :

ASSORTED IRON,

NAILS,

HORSE SHOES,

AND NAILS.
/

MEAT CUTLERY,

CEDAR M ARE,

RGl’E,

SHELF HARDWARE,

OILS,

PAINTS,

GLASS,

Ac. Ac.,

Also the celebrateti

AMERICAN

m1 HE
man, Esq., of Portland, will soon be appoint-1 
ed Surveyor General for Oregon in place of j 
Applegate.

An extra session of the legislature is talk
ed of.

Yreka Union.—This valuable and trust 
worthy paper has begun its nineteenth year 
of publication. Under the management of 
Mr. Irwin it has proven to lie both a sound 
political organ and a number one chronicler 
of local events. May it continue to prosper.

SUBMERGED PUMPS.
Ahvay.i ou hand a full variety of

TN ANT SHEET-IRON WARE.
Hydraulic Pipe, Tin, Copper, nud Sbeet-iron 

ware made to order.
.- HOFFMAN. A .KLIPPEL.

October 15th, 1*70.
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